
C-140 08. INORGANIC AND MINERALOGICAL CRYSTALlOGRAPHY 

OB.X-1 REPORT PREPARED FOR THE ~!ICROSYMPO-
SIUM ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF INORGANIC STRUCTURE 
TYPES. By a Subcommittee of the Nomenclature 
Commission of the IUCr: J. Lima-de-Faria (Chair
@an), E. Hel~ner, E. Makovicky, F. Liebau and 
E. Parthe, Crystallographic and Mineralogical 
Center of I.I.C.T., Ala~eda A.Afonso Henriques 
41- 42 E, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal. 

The aim of the r-licrosyPlposium is to dis
cuss in an open session the report of the Sub
comPJ.ittee on the Nomenclature of l.norganic .St
ructure Types in order to incorporate the co~
ments and suggestions into the final version of 
the report. 

The report presented by the Subcol'1mitt.ee 
attempts to give concise definitions for diffe
rent degrees of similarity between inorganic 
structure types (the isopointal structures~ the 
configurational and crystal chemical isotypes, 
homeotypes, parent ~nd derivative structures oi" 
different categories). Each definition is accom 
panied by a comment on the problems involved in 
its practic~l applications. 

Furthermore, it reco~Renrls some basic ru
les for crystal chemical notation for inorganic 
struc:tur~ t.ypes, at.t.~mpt.s Ln PlahoraL<'! Lht:~ enor-

dination notation and presents the principal 
categories which have to be considered in the 
realm of topolo~y., confor·mat.ion, packing., and 
in the Bauverband approach. 

The proposed notational scheme attempts 
Lo bP opPn for· additions~ imp,.ovf•mi·nLs and omis
sions according to thf~ individ1taJ needs o!" dif-
ferent specialists. 

A copy of the rPrort wi1J bP availal>lc at 
Lh(~ Congr·t:ss pr·ior· lo Lht- mieJ·osyPJposiur.t .. 

08.1-1 SC!fi.IEGEL I'I!OOIECTIOOOS JWI!l lll>U.GiW'IS 1!;S Ill llliE:i!' 
TOOL TO lll>ESCliUiBIE JWI!l IJI!IDIEI!STJWI!l SOUID>S. ltiy 1!. lli<D>I'J!l>e• 
Institute for Inorganic CH"ne!lllistry, '[]JJlllli.WefSli.ty or Gilel$ellll, 
'iii. -GeM:~any-
By adding interatOilllic distallllces and bolllld allllgles to 
SCHLEGEL projections or ·ooordi:rnation polyhedra. [Cl'), 
very easily infonmatiollll of deviations fro!lll regular or 
semiregular polyhedra. is obtained. Structural peculiar
ities are indicated. 
By adding next-but-one neighbours Olllle obtafums SClliLIEGEL 
diagrams. Including the symmetry of the unit cell, r~ 
such drawings evellll complicated structures or solids can 
simply be described topologically. 
Examples are given. For instance the numll>er of 
topologically principally different mvdll.ficatiorns or 
TiOz - TiO•/• can be cowuted fOll" the first tlillne, inc1ud
ing metastable olllles. Other intergrowths betveellll a-l'b02 

and anatase-type except for brookite are described. 
So-called Partial SCHLEGEL DIAGRAMS show very easll.1y 
relationships betveellll parts of structures of chemical 
quite different crnmpounds like salts alllld illlltermetallll.cs. 

08.1-2 OBTAINING NEW STRUCTURES FROM OLD. By 
l.D. Brown. Institute for Materials Research. McMaster 
UniversitY~ Hamilton. Ontario. canada_ 

Inorganic crystal structures can be aodelled using 
eapirical rules that describe the properties of ob
served crystal structures. Such rules are obtained 
from data stored in the Inorganic Crystal Structure 
Database (ICSD) with the aid of the progra11 STRIJMO 
which is also used to develop the aodelling techniques 
that aake use or these rules. It is an interactive 
prograa with a sophisticated infrastructure of symmetry 
handling and bond manipulation routines (D. Altermatt 
and I.D. Brown. Acta Cryst A. !n press). Initially the 
various modelling steps are performed by the operator 
but. as experience is acquired. the modelling rules are 
gradually built into the program. Current work is 
directed toward the initial generation of trial coor
dinates by developing routines that construct groups of 
strongly bonded atoas (complexes} froa the chemical 
foraula. In order to do this we are developing algo
rithms which will decide which anions and which cations 
will bond together and which will predict the ap
propriate coordination numbers based on an analysis of 
coordination numbers found in the ICSD. The operator 
aust decide on the placing of the complexes in the unit 
cell but the coordinates are then refined using a 
Distance Least Squares routine which generates its own 
target distances and can place atoms within 0.05 A of 
their observed positions. In addition to aodelling new 
crystal structures. STRURO can be used to aodel struc
tural features that are not easily aeasured such as 
defects. disorder and surfaces. 


